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created in the minds of the public-that is 
very unfortunate-that the Bill was carried 
by unfair means. So, more than those who 
opposed this Bill, those who were supporting 
tbe Bill are anxious about it. 

I would like to point out to the res-
ponsible leaders of tbe Opposition that 
before we come to a conclusion and before 
we ascertain the facts, let us not inadver-
tently cast aspersion on our own colleagues 
in this House because that is what Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh's words tantamount 
to. I would rather wish to think that even 
the recorded vote of an absent Member 
might have been inadvertently done ; ... 

SHRI RANGA: We do not know the 
facts. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: We do not 
know. So, we have to be fair to all 
sides. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: It was 
done internationally. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN would 
rather wish to think that Parliament has not 
stooped to such a low level as yet. So, let 
us not give out this impression thus belittling 
ourselves in the eyes of the world and in the 
eyes of the citizens of our own country. So, 
I would only add my voice to the suggestion 
made by Shri Nath Pai that Rules Committee 
should immediately meet in order to clear the 
suspicion and doubts. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti): May 
I make one submission ? ..... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Member 
may resume his seat. At this rate, there 
will be n a end to this. If I permit him, 
I cannot prevent others from speaking. 

SHRI NAGESHWAR DWIVEDI 
(Machhli Shahar) rose-

MR. CHAIRMAN The han. 
Member's friend has already explained. 

The position is that this' matter was 
raised yesterday and discussed at length. 
The hon. Members had an opportunity and 
occasion to place their views and to make 

suggestions. In fact, the Hon. Speaker had 
indicated yes terday that he would go into 
the matter, because a suspicion has arisen, 
and he would institute an inquiry and go 
into the matter. Therefore, there was no 
occasion and no necessity to raise this issue 
again. I do not think that it will be proper 
to r .. ise issues over and over again especially 
when no fresh material has been furnished 
to the House. Only the arguments which 
were made out yesterday by han. Members 
have been repeated today. Since the 
Speaker has already given his mind, there-
fore, I repeat that it is for him to decide the 
manner in which he has to conduct the 
enquiry, whether he is going to associate 
some leaders of the various parties or some 
hon. Members of this House ; it is for him 
to decide. I am not in a position to say 
anything. But I shall certainly convey the 
sentiments expressed by the House to the 
Hon. Speaker, and I hope be will take note 
of the observations as well as the soggestions 
made by bon. Members. 

SHRI ONKARLAL BERWA (Kota) 
rose-

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I had written to the Speaker ...... 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda): I want to raise a point with 
your permission ... _ .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN First, Shri 
Onkar Lal Berwa. 

Ilil' amm: <'mI' ~ : ~ 
~~, If.t WIT ~ f'F ar~ ~~ It 
itt srfcr ~ ~ ~ ~ 't ~ <rmr \>; 
full; ~ aT l'f ~ ~~ itrr ~ am: it 
'1ft ;;IT If.t ~ 'IiW tIT f~ orN ~ 'I>'T 
cr<'!i ~ ~ ~T lIT ~ cm; 
'I'IiT<'5'Cf ~ \ft, ~ m ~ <rmr 
~~I 

11.24 brs. 
Re.: FLOOD SITUATION AND 

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 
MATTERS 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : I have written to the 
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[Shri Surendranath Dwivedy 1 
Speaker about it already. There are reports 
of very high floods in Orissa. For a week 
we have been getting reports that as a result 
of floods in the rivers Baitarani and Luna, 
above 2 lakhs of people in one district have 
been affected; in other areas villages are 
inundated, and even rescue operations have 
not taken place. These are areas which were 
affected last year also and by cyclone. In 
my constituency, vast areas are flooded. 
I would like to know what the Government 
of India are doing, whether they are sending 
a team to find out the loss and damage and 
whether they are giving any assistance. I 
wan( that the Government of India should 
at least make some statement on this 
matter. We hear that they are sending 
a team to Bihar and other places. 
This matter was not raised here. Probably 
they have not been awakened to this. I 
would like to know if they are sending a 
team to Bihar and if so, whether it will go 
to Orissa also to find out about the flood 
situation there with a view to taking 
adequate measures to come to the assistance 
of the affected people there. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) The 
same thing applies to Andhra. Let them 
give an answer to that also. 

~ an.p: ,,"\Of iron ('lim) 
~ ~, <fiJ: «lfI'In: ~ if f"",;;rr 

~ flI; l ~) it tJ;'!i ~' iT ~ m'l' 

~ f.t;ln, ~m ~ ~ i!W ~ 
~~ ...... 

nl'tfu ~  ~ 3JT'filil ~ 'tit 
~m i!W ~T ~,am F11 ~;ifo ; I 
fir;rr ~ ~ itom ;rgcr 'T<'Rf ~ I 

'tT ",0 ,,"0 ifl.mor (~ITT~) 

~ ~~ f  it orr .. ij- f.r~~ ifiVIT 

~ tf'!i '!i\'f ar~ ~ if~ 
~ ~ ~ urrfa- ait~ orW'I<:r orr~ 
\;fTRrn 'tit ~ar) '" fir;m: 'Rii' ~ 
futJ; arr;;r ~ 'tit "0'Ii ~ ~ I am 
lJil: ~ f ~T ;fi;;jl '" ;p:j'f \'fITT ~ ~ ? 

nl'tfu ~  ffi '!i'r ij- '!i'r arr<J ffi 
~if I';;ftf~1 

SHRI S. B. PATIL (Bagalkot): I had 
giveu notice of a call attention regarding a 
very tragic boat disaster in Bijapur. This 
is the worst boat disaster in the country 
in recent years. Ninety children have been 
feared drowned in the swollen Krishna river 
yesterday morning. Here is the news item 
which describes it : 

"The tragedy, for which there is no 
parallel in living memory, occurred when 
a large country-craft, carrying 92 school 
children for a festival meal in a temple 
capsized at 10.30 a.m." 

"It is stated that the boat capsized when 
the children in the overloaded boat 
in midstream began to get restless and 
upset its balance". 

It is not for the first time that this 
tragedy has happened. This is the second 
time it has happened. It is stated that only 
2 of the 92 children survived. want the 
Minister to make a full statement about this 
tragedy. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): 
The House was informed of the flood 
situation in South Bihar. So far as North 
Bihar also is concerned, we have got 
information that a drought situation is 
prevailing there and about 6 million people 
are affected. What are Government going 
to do about it, whether the team they are 
sending to Bihar will visit North Bihar also 
or a fresh team will be sent there to inquire 
into the drought situation, and what steps 
they are going to take in the matter. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I want 
to draw attention to the flood situation in 
Bhagalpur. Some arrangements should 
be made to give relief to the affected 
people. 

11ft uq- ~ IfRIf (ifn:rtotT) 
3f 1'~ ~, l11m' ~ 'liT{ Q;m ","-
'!iT.rr.r ~ ;;mIT ~ f;mi\' ~ ~ '!iT 

~ <r '3OCIT ~ am ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~'Imft ;fT~T~1 
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~ il ;;rr;r;n ~ ~ f.I; ;m lidt ~ 
~ on ~ ~rf<lor ~~ ~ 
ifimtiT am: ~ ~ 'liT 'fU ~ 
m? VHf rn ~ nf~ ~ if; 1f<f1 

am: ,,"r.f if; form if tfIffU om ~ r.ft ~ 
«'mr 'lmfT ~ f.I; ~, ~, 
mr~, lim,~, ~ ~ mr 
~ ~ W if 3fT urffl ~ am: ~ 
Cflt ~ ~ ~ '!IT ,,~ it Wo'IT ~ 
~.m~f.I;~f~' IT~ 
~~ if q;: if; q;: ~ ~ am: <ri ~ 
~~llimf~'IiT;;i't~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ Cf'l> 'I\'$ft IfRr ~r ~' T 
~~m ~iIT~'if I' ~~T~I ~ 
~~ f.I;~~ f~ ~1l 'I ' '!fIl if 
ftm ~~ ~'l1i~ ~ if~ 
~ ~ amlT ~ I ~ t ~ 'lfl:vn;r 
~ ;m f.I'iI;mrr ~  ~ mr 'I'')uIT '!IT 
;;rR ~ 3l1T~ Of ~ am: m !lJ 
;;romr tlre';;mr 1fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;mr 

~ ~ ~<m iTi  ~~ Cf'l> f'l\' ~~ 
~ ~ ~~ Of <tiIT;;mr I 

IIll IIIi1f 'R ~ (~~)  
Wlllmr ~, ~ if ~r '!IT 
~~ am~ ~f,;r~~~'liTm  
~ amf-Olffif ~ lfl!T ~ I il ~~ 
~ srr*rr ~ f'l\' ~ 'Iilf ~ f.m'<'iiIT 
~ f.I;~ srm: '!IT ;;i't ~omft~ 
am: o;r;if ;;fttif '1\') ~ ~ ~ ~, 

'IiT'liT <"iTtf'i 'Iil ~ ~~, ~ lfiT 
¢if ~rm ~,~ 'liT ;;ftq.r amf ~ 
~) ~ ~. 'fiT'!;T ~ ~ fiR: ~ ~ 
~ aiR $ft ~~ 'liT ~;;n;rr ' T~ 

am: rn~ ~ ~ ~ if;'liT1j 
~ ~ 3fl~~ ~ f 'Iil~~ T 

~~I 

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA 
(Jammu): Worse than the damage done 
by the floods is the damage done by the 
cloud burst in Jammu and Kashmir. Only 

a rew days hack there has been a cloud 
burst in the Poonch area and two villages 
have been completely washed away. I would 
like to appeal to the Central Goveniment 
that they should give a special grant to the 
State Government for the rehabilitation of 
those people and those villages. 

Ill) fuif ;r,~ (<RaT) : IDITmr 
~~, 'ltT<rrrf '1\') ~ ~ ~1I'f ir llT ~1l' 

~ ~f 1r, ~ ~ .~rif; ~ arm ~ ~ 
mer f~t~) ~,' 'fflT if'ft ~~ iA' 
;;miT ~ I 20 ar~T ~ on: n ~ 11' 

~ ~ I ~m~ ll'fG<[ oil it tfItRT om 'liT 
m f.I;qr, 80 'f>{)9 ~ <"illl'!>{ tfTffU 
'R) 'Iil ~),;; rn '!IT 'ITa ~r, arr.r 10 
qtf1 if 'it <"i1fTCTn:: ~ ~ if ~ 
3fT!fT ~, ~f~ ~ ~~ if; 'f.R1 on: 
~. Cf'l> ~r ~tJ it ~ I ;;r;r ~ if ~ 
if ~ am 0!11 cit ~ tfll'r f.I; ~ffi 'l'8T 
i!W ~ f.I; w-rt ~ 'IT<;" aWl'm 
~ ~m tTllT '<1', ~~ it 

<ri m<;;T~ ~~ ~ if~ ~3fT~ 
~ I ar<!i!frn ~ ~ f.I; aiN ~' lf if $ft 
~ ~<;;t am: 3f'if ~ ar;i ~ ~ it 
$ft ~~ ~~ ~I ~il 
~r ~ f'l\' arr<r 80 ~ ~ ~ 
m~'f'i~mw;;ritl 

"'ll ~ f1II5f (;r r~T) : ~ 
~, mr f;rm it'ml' 'l\'t ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~r 1i ~ f,;rcr.fT 'iT ;rf~t ~ 
~,it i't't f~ ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ ' 
~ ~m garr ~ i't't <rnr ~ r.r~ if; '>I'T 
~ fu'>l' 'liT '!Of 3fT fT~, ~< it W'Rf 
f~ ~ ~ if; 'IiT~ ~ 'Rf if w-rt 
~ 'IT<;" am ~ f.I; <rteJ 'IiT;;i't ~ 
~, 'fll' ~ tT!fT ~ am ~ f.i<f;r<'f.t '!IT 
~ ~ 'IT'fI' 'Iil f'f'liffi i!W fum f~ 
'Ii'ro'r mu" ~ lfl!T ~ I i't't ~ '!IT 
f~ if'ft, ;;i't arm ~ om ~ 
~ ~ ~if; amr-<rnr 'l\'r liJT(f ~ <roITG' 

~) tfll'T ~I ~ om ;;i't i't'tmrif; 
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[~1 fii1ffcr f1r~  

'.{'ff m<: ~ ~ iT ~. ~ arm 'ffiT iii 
~ ~ ')~'Ii' f ~1 f~ 

smR ;;iT 1IW 'R ~ ~~. It 'm:<rT ~ 
fif> arM' ~ ~~Tlffl  '~no ilio ~o 
'Ucr 'fit ~ lIT1 .. 1rt: ~ "'T 00 'Iii: 
am ~ flf; <iW ",1 ' >f .lT~ "') f",ij" 

~ ~ f'F!ff ~ Wf;<rT ~ I 

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI 
(Nowgong): Two statements on floods in 
different parts of the country were laid 
before the House. Since then more floods 
have occurred in other areas. Now that 
Parliament is going to adjourn the Minister 
may be requested to make a comprehensive 
statement of damage and loss of life and 
relief given and the measures proposed to be 
taken so that the Members could be kept 
informed and when we come back 
in the next session we may debate it if 
necessary. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili): 
There was a proposal to have a 
comprehensive crop insurance scheme 
covering national calamities like floods and 
drought. In the light of that I should like 
to know from the Government whether they 
have been seriously considering the proposals 
to cover such national calamities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister 
has made statements twice in the House-
on 6 August and 26 August. Mr. 
Siddheshwar Prasad is present in the House. 
If he wants to make a statement in the 
afternoon because he has heard various 
Members and their problems, if he has 
more information, I hope· he will make a 
statement in the afternoon. 

fAT{ im ~ ~ if ~ .n 
(~ ~ "SRIR) : ~ ~, 
or1ft ~ ~ it fiifiA ~ it ~ 
'l Tf~ iIi~ itllW 'i<:m ~ 
f~ ~.ltit ~~ ~iIi ~ T 
~ I ~ ~ 2-3 ~it ~iIi fm;;r 
~ it ~ iI; 'm'If ~ llfTvfr<f f~ 
om ~~ ~. ~ ~ it ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ ~, ~3  
~ iI; ~. ~ W ijl1If GfRf 1ft iI¥ 
,f of~. ~ ~') am ~1 ~ 'IiliT fir.;.rr 

Wi'fCf ~l~llt~  ~ ~ flf;~ 
~ ~flf; ltOfori ~ ~iI; 
mlf.t~ 1 wf<'fil"iro ~~flf;~ 
G't..ffiof f~ it m f~f  ol~ ~~. m 
~it~~1Jfmili~~~ 
it ~;;n1l  am: ~ lJf~ arM' ~ 

m crT ~ 'R 'f;fl '1ft \i) ~ ; ft ~ I 
... (~) ... 
~ ams ~ ~ .1 (~) : 

It fu'frf *'1 ;;iT 'I\T ' >f .lT~ 'fit ~~ 
~. ~f , orm-ar.m mIT it m ~ .lIT 
~1~. ~~ orR it ~~ ~ro ~ f'f'iifn: 
m iI; f~ ~ orR it ~ oTO'!> ~ ~~ 
~. m ~ ~~ <ftror6" it \i) ~1 ~. 
m ~iI; ~~ ~m~am  
<m 'I>flf<rr@ ~) <:@ ~. ~ orR it ~ 
~m ~I 3ffl/TT ~ar ' W ~ 'fit 
~'Ii' ~iTl 

~f~ IU,tq: ~ ~~ 
;;iT 'I>f ~ ~. ~ m w <mr ",1 'f>'tfuw 
rn flf; f~ orR ~.rr *'rmi 'I\T 
~ ~ r ~ <TO'!> ~ ~~ 
o:ftftll6 it wr{ ;;n1l" I 

~ ams 111~' ~, : ~ ifiTIf 
'i ~1 

~ ~ q1f (~. ) : 'fT~m 1 ~1 

;;it it ar'Ift m ~ 'IiW. 'f~ ~ ;;iT iii 
"SR'<rTCf ~ ir.I" if@ trnIT ~ I ~ i!I'R 
~'f itl.l\i'i@ ~Tflf; arM' ~ 
ml1fu 'l\Tm ~li I ~ r~ ~iIi 
~ 'IITt11 it ~ ~ t. w f.rit \ill" 
~~f ,~ ~ ~it~m 

'I\T <Ti5'Iiwr{ ~. ~ ~ m-r 
~'  ~ am ~ 'fit ~1IT OITll flf; ~ 
'l T r~ ~ <mm~~)~~I~ 
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trir '" ~~) qil' ~, ~ wm 
~ t;;IT fuli am it; 'ffiI" anf ~, ~ 
..n~~~1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think it is a 
good sugestion if a meeting of Members 
hailing from the areas which bad been 
affected by floods could be convened $0 that 
they put forward their difficulties and sug-
Fltions as to wlult should be done. It wiU 
be desirable-not a meeting of the consulta-
tive committee. 

1ft f~ smJ~  «-i' it;;;IT ~ 
arJ;rr ~ ~, if ~ ~ ~~, ~ T<f 
..n~~1 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Nobody wiU go to the Minister and request 
him 10 call a meeting. Things do not happen 
$It way. Let him decide about this. We 
know that it is not possible 10 get all reports 
from all the States but whatever reports be 
is able 10 collect, he should place them before 
the House before we adjourn today. 

'" it;m cm:InIf (mtu) : v'llllfcr 
~, it~ ~ it; m if fW 
f~ ~ ~ j ... (lIIII'lf'nif) ••• 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Why it is not possible, I Want to know. It 
U atrllDF 10 hear the Willi,ter s,ayjQg !hal 
it is not possible, I CjII) understand if there 
are aay other difficulties, but this i. not the 
way 10 reply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Siddheswar 
Prasad, the hon. Members who have partici-
pated in today's debate have expressed.n 
apprehension about their areas. There a'l' 
lierious problems. If you will kindly con-
_ a meeting of those Members who have 
participated today or of the Members hailing 
from those areas which have been affected, 
it might be useful for the Government 
itself. 

~ . firf.Im: ..n ~ ~ if ~ 
~ ~ 1 .. _(IIIQrof) ... 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAlaS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH): 
Sir, various Members have made various 
lugestions. The Deputy Minister will aIao 
collsult his senior coIIeaauc and they may 
find out the best way out of the situation. 
Various sugestions have been made. What 
is the use of pressing him here and t~ for 
an immediate answer ? 

I am sure the Government is also an io ~ 
to discuss it . 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
He can give a report by this afternoon, what-
ever n;lOrts he pts from the State Govern-
ments. Why does he say that it is nOI 
possible? . Has the Government machin..,. 
failed at the Centre? Have they om l~  
failed at the Centre 10 get this informati~ 

as to what lias b&ppened in those particular 
areas durinal the last two or three dayS? 
~ have ~  serious 1Ioods. Here is the 

MiDister sitting and saying he cannot give 
811 aDSWDr." He can at least let us know in 
the afterI!oon. He can .. y that this is tilt 
report. which we have received and this is 
~ situation in those States. Why does he 
refuse to do it? I am amazed. I did npi 
~~t allo s~  10 s~ an exleJ1.t. 

-ttfW'''I'{ snnt": ~;;It arifTlf ~ 

~~~~'Iit~1 

'" "'" Iftf: iIJ1f m itt (iiilM 
..nmn~~ I 

'1i fiq'm iml' : ;;j) ~ ~ 
(t fitiT Wi! if mr.r .. mJA ~III I'm' 
~ ;;IT 'r"IT ~ ~ .it ~ 
~mlliTlI1if~tl 

'" ~o .,.. ~  (~) : 
ntmr qjJ, br if ~ iiTt iIIRft t a) 
~~~~i~i~ 
~ ~II  ~ ~ tfit; 
~ ~~ ; r~ ~ ~ t aTWoIiT 
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[llft ~ 0 <IT 0 fu<niT] 
~ ~~ ~ lfCIfu ~T ~ ~ 
arm' > t~r~~I~~ 
~f~~I~lro~ 
~f~ 3T~~ mr ~ ~~m 
~~if;~i t~~ ;n  'l'mm 
~~ ~~ ~mlI' ' iTmi ~ I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Sir, 
I suggest a via media. Today is the 4th. 
All the Members practically will stay here in 
Delhi up to the 7th. So, let us sit on the 7th, 
• hey can meet ... , (~11) ... 

'5ft tm ~  ~ ~, ~ 

~if ~f;f< >;if ~ ~~~ 

'WiT;m: ~ if, ' l<tT~, i ~~, 

~ ~,~ <ro ~if~mr 
;m ~ I ~ ;ITa" am: ~ i!i<r 'liT 

'WiT m~ mrif ~~ mr ~T~I 
IffiT ~ lRfi 1ii ~ '!iT ~ ~ ~ '!<iT 
~ ~I ~ ~if;m ; m;r ~ 
'l!flf ' iT~ ~ IT ~ I \?W if; ~ 
fin: ~~ am:il' arnr ~~~~ 
~~ aNT(I'I> m·fu1:1; ~~ 
~fit;l rr;m~I~ ~' > t 
orR f<'ft~~~fiI;;f 1ffiT~~~~if; 
mtf ~~ ' > t~~r ~la T 
(1'1> i!i<r ~ 'liT ~ i rr~  ~~ ftllT 
l m~ I ... (~) ... 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): 
We cannot be cowed down like this. If the 
Government does not keep in touch with the 
flood situation, then, what other situation 
can they deal with ? 

1Ii\: 'IItm'l' ~ liftm ('I~)  

~ ~,~ oro 'liT 'wit ~ ' 
if~;m ~am ~if; ~' iT~ 
~~ qg';if.r if;fu1:1; ~ ~~ 
~ I aT ~r ~ 'fi1f ~ 'fi1f ~ ~ 

~ ~itm'l> t ~~am  
l!TT1f (I'I>~ 'I> t~if; mif~~ 
~~~~I 

~;ro <ITo ~n ,  'iT'IT'ffu ~,~ 
~ 'liT wnf.n:r'iT lffi ~ f'I; ~ 1ii!Ti{!l' 
~ am: ~ if; ~a if i!f'I'GT Ifi'It: m-
ir.c ~1 'IiT ~ ~T f'I;~ 
~~, ~ <mT~ I ~ ~ ;;ftf~ 
~ t:r'S ~ 'I>"t ~r 'I>"t f~ iJi!T 
~'iT~r~ ~)~~ ~'t'IiT ~ 
1f i >~ I'1 ~i T ~ I ... (~) ... 

'5ft ~o ffio crm (~) : ~ 
miR: it ~ if; f ~ ;;ft ' ~rfi ~ I'1 e'hr 
~ '!>"t ~ ~~, arr<f.f; IfT~ ~ iro 
ar.J;~ ~ f'I; fur ~ ~ if am!T ~ 
~;om  '!>"tam: ~ mr ~ 
~ am: 'f~ r ~r am: ~ ~ mr 
~ am: ~ mr fu<rr.r.r ~ I ;om: 
'I>"t am: ~Tmr ~ if '1'~ 

'liT ~ tflJT if ~ fiRm ~ fur'I>"t 
<I"'I'i! ~~ r~~ I ~ ~)~r 
"1T'f 1fT\? am: ~ 'liT ;;ft ¥m;r gorr 
~ ~ '!U '!.'U o;fm mr ;;Wt I 'f~ 
'!>"t am: ~ mr ~ if cmrt't r~ ~ 

~~I ~  if~iiT~ r~~ 
.n til ~ ~ ~ ~~ f'iT'Ii"m (1'1> 

fur m6' ~ ~ tiT ~ ~ <it cft;r 
~if; ~m ~~~ 
~~ ~~ 'IiT<'lif~ ftllT~1 
~ 'RW om:'Ir ~~ 'l> tf~~1 
~ if arr<f.f; 1fT~ ~ ~  tfCIfu 
'!>"t ~itIf ~rnm ~ ~ f'l;w 
om: ~iiT il' ~ "1Tli (1') ~t ~ 'I'm-<m'if 
f.r ~'fii' f'I;~ ~t~ ~~ 
~~I 

IIl1l sm~ mm (~) : if 
qroft 1ii ~ 'I>"t ~ if; fu1:1; ~ 
~ ~ f'I; f~ If'iT'R ~r "1'T lRfi 
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~ it Cfir ifgCf mif it 1 ~ ~ 
~ if; am:: it 'ilfTe:T ~r<n r ~ ~ ~ 1 
~ umn;ry <it ~ 'ffi  ~ ~ if 
~ ~~f'fi  'fi ll~ifilIit w.rr ro<m: 
'R ~ f'fi" ~ 0ITif'fi"TU ami" ~ m 
~ ~ ami" ~ ~ am:;;ft;;rTiRi1U ami" if@ 
~m ~~ m;rnr ~<it~ 
~am  ~ ~'Ift iffiT~ f.f;~ 

<m ifiTlt<rr@" OR ~ ~ 1 

.u f i~ Sf"lq: If.t ~ cit ~ 
&y ~ OR mr O!!T f'fi" ;;ft "Il'f'fi"1<:y 
~ ami" f1r<'l" ~ ~ ami" &y ~'f <it 
~. W ~ 1IlT'f w)oil if, ~ 't<: &lITOf 

~ f<m I ... (~) ... ~ arfcrfuIi 
If.t ~ 'fi"&T O!!T f.f; '!ft ~  ami" ~ 
~if ~ 1 

ffi;r omf ~ f;r;;'I>'T am: if ~ 'liT SQ1'f 
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SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (Eluru) : 
Sir, I want to raise an urgent and important 
matter for the consideration of the Govern-
ment regarding setting up new cooperative 
sugar factories in the Fourth Plan. The 
Government of India has issued licences for 
36 cooperative sugar factories in the country. 
But the Government are not supplying iron 
and steel required for the manufacture of 
machinery. The manufacturers of machinery 

are demanding Rs. 15 lakhs to Rs. 20 lakhs 
extra over and above the fixed rate. I would 
request the Government to arrange to supply 
iron and steel in time. Otherwise, no pur-
pose will be served. 

Then, for each factory, the Government 
are losing Rs. SO lakhs of revenue every year 
by way of excise duty and sales-tax, etc. if 
the factories are not commissioned in time. 
This is a very urgent matter on which the 
Government should take an immediate action 
to supply iron and steel to them. The share-
holders, the rowers, are losing Rs. 5000 every 
day as interest to the I.F.C. and other 
financial agencies. The Central Government 
and the State Governments are also standing 
sureties for the loan. Hence the responsibi-
lity lies on the Government. Last year, the 
growers had to burn the sugarcane because 
the existing factories were not taking any 
sugarcane for crushing. I want an urgent 
reply from the' Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Minister of 
Steel, Shri B. R. Bhagat, is not here. The 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs has heard 
you and he will ask the Minister concerned ... 
(Interruption). 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH : Sir, before 
you give any direction, I would like to 
submit one thing. The Ministers are not 
here. If anybody goes on raising any matter 
on any subject, is it possible to do anything? 
This is not the practice of the House. This 
will create very many difficulties. There 
should be a proper notice and the Ministers 
should be ready with it. (Interruptions) 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda) : With your permission, Sir, I want 
to raise a matter of urgent public importance. 
A very disturbing news has appeared in to-
day's papers that Russia has supplied 200 big 
guns and 50 tanks (T-S4-55) to Pakistan. 
This news has come from no less an authority 
than the Institute of Strategic Studies. The 
Director of the Institute of Stragetic Studies 
has confirmed this news. This Institute is 
supposed to be the most reliable source of 
information in this regard. We presume 
this information is correct. This will upset 
the balance of arms betWeen the two 
countries and will lead to insecurity on our 
territory. We would like to know from the 
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[Shrlmati Sucheta Kriplani) 
dovemment full details about this matter 
and what the Government propose to do in 
this regard. 
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, 
SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Chairman, I 

feel deeply concerned to have to claim your 
attention. It is a matter of vital importance. 
When the House expressed its grave concern, 
you, Mr. Chairman, will recall .... (lnterrup-
tions} 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Pandey, 
kindly resume your seat. 

SHRl NATH PAl: Mr. Chairman, you 
will perhaps recall, I trust you were present 
when the House expressed its grave concern 
about developments regarding national !lag 
and some States, at least one State, wan-
ting its own State standard. At that time, 
the Prime Minister assured us that the Whole 
matter including flying of separate standards 
on Rashtrapati Bhavan and Governor's 
Houses will he looked into. We do not 
know how she is proceeding in the matter. 
She told us that she would call a meeting 
of the Chief Ministers. I don't think tl$ 
is a subject only for the Chief Ministers. 

Sir, in the meanwhile, has come a very 
humiliating news that in the State of Tamil 
Nadu a flag was flown with a print of a dog 
along with the national flag. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN (Tiruchengode): 
It is not on behalf of the State. It is some 
miscrC'ants who have done it. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Whosoever did it .... 

SHlU ANBAZHAGAN : Mr. Natl1 hi, 
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dOD't compare the State Government with 
the miscreants on any account. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I want to submit, 
Mr. Chairman, I assure Mr. Anbazhagan 
that I never suggested that it was the State 
Government which did it. But the logical con-
sequence was : once you ask for a different 
standard, in Tamil Nadu along with the 
State emblem and the national emblem a 
dog was put and the flag was shown. This 
is highly humiliating and the Government 
should make up its mind calling the Leaders 
of the Opposition, and a decision must be 
taken. If this is to be a decision between 
the State" Chief Ministers and the Prime 
Minister, I am afraid things like this are 
bound to happen. In the light of this, may 
I know whether the Government is thinking 
of conSulting and taking into confidence the 
Leaders of the Opposition before this matter 
is finally taken up with the Chief Ministers? 
"I, for one, want to express my protest against 
this matter of consulting the Chief Ministers. 
We want to be consulted. The national flag 
is not a matter to be decided between the 
Prime Minister and the Chief Ministers. 

"'" ~ ~ (~) : ~ f  
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MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Anbazhagan. 
Rest of the hon Memben mat kindly resUme 

their seats. Mr. Banerjee, you will get a 
chance. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN : Mr. Chairman, 
the hon. Member, Mr. Nath Pai, has raised 
an issue which is more pertaining to the 
State concerned. It is not concerned with 
this Parliament nor even it has anything to 
do with the sovereignty of this countl1'. It 
is only a State standard. It is more or less 
an emblem. It is an additional emblem. 
It has nothing against the national flag or 
the national honour. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWlYEDY: 
It is not so simple. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN: And as such 
even the letter from the Chief Minister to 
the Prime Minister was because of his 
courtesy and respect to the Prime Minister. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Is it going to be 
placed on the Table of the House ? 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN: It is because 
of the courteous relationship that the 
Chief Minister wants to maintain with the 
Prime Minister and the Government that he 
has written all that. The State Government 
and the State Legislature have got every 
right, as we have an emblem even DOw,!he 
'Gopuram' (the temple) is tbe emblem. 

It is not a separate flag. It is an 
additional emblem for the State alone. It i. 
not at all against the national interest and 
national integration and even national honour. 
With all respect to the national flag, the 
State has got every right. In the State 
Assembly they can pass a Resolution to that 
effect. And, therefore, may I request the 
House to remember that the Prime Minister 
or the Chief MiniSter or anybody considering 
the issue does not in any way mean that 
we are curtailing the right of the State 
Assembly and I request the autonomy of the 
State Assembly should be maintained. On no 
account our Hon. Members should indulge 
in such things, as to create any misuncler-
standing that the Chief Minister of 
Tamilnadu is aginst the national interest. 

12 hrs. 
SHRI NA1H PAl: Mr. Chairman, on 

Ii point of order. There is the directive I1y 
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the Speaker. This is the last day of the 
session. The directive was with regard to 
what correspondance was there between 
the Chief Minister of Tamilnadu and the 
Prime Minister, and that it may be laid on 
the Table of the House. May I know what 
has happeno:<i to the directive? 

SHRI SONAVANE (Paudharpur : Why 
should we allow this' discussion to go on 
now? The time for the discussion on the 
subject of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes is unnecessarily being taken away by 
this. It is a waste of time. Our time is 
curtailed. Why should they bring all tbis 
discussion at the fag end of the session? Is 
this the way to conduct the business of the 
House? The time for the discussion of the 
subject of Scheduled Castes and Scbeduled 
Tribes is being taken away. If they want, 
tbey may bring it at the end of the day. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you not aware 
that important questions are raised by bon. 
Members everyday? Tbe debates on the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes will 
start just now. Don't complicate matters. 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North-East): I would only suggest that instead 
of trying to discuss things in an atmosphere 
which is likely to become acrimonious, may 
we not expect a statement from Government 
about what Shri Nath Pai suggested, about 
the procedure of consultation by tbe Prime 
Minister over tbe issue of the national Bag 

which is being followed by the Government, 
and whether in those consultations the 
representatives of the opposition would also 
have their share? I say this may be done 
without any prejudice to the merits of the 
issue and without the slightest reflection on 
the Government of Tamilnadu on account 
of what they have done or not done. They 
have raised a certain issue which required to 
be settled by conversation, by dialogue and 
in that dialogue the House expects that it 
is taken into consideration. That is what I 
want Government to take into account. That 
is all. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I make 
one submission? I would not take more 
than half a minute ...... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It was at the han. 
Member's request that the session was 
extended for today for discussing the reports 
of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. But other matters 
are being discussed, and all Members are 
getting agitated over it. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: I would not 
take more than half a minute . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If I were to aUow 
him, how can I prevent half a dozen others 
from speaking ? 

SHRI NATH PAl: Tbe session was 
extended at his behest, but not for bim 
only. 
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SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: I would not 
take more than balf a minute. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: would request 
the hon. Member to co-operate with me. 
Otherwise, I cannot prevent half a dozen 
other Members from speaking. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: Let them 
abuse me, but I shall haath jodoonga before 
them. 

Today is the last day of this session. The 
Home Minister is here. Let them make a 
state";ent regarding the Delhi policemen who 
are still on the streets. We were assured by 
the Home Minister that Government will 
make a statement. Let them make a statement 
today that they will take them back. 

12.07 hrs. 
PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF AGRICULTIJRAL 
RB-FINANCE CORPORATION 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH): On behalf of Shri Vidya 
Charan Shukla : 

I beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Annual Report (Hindi version) of the Agri-
cultural Refinance Corporation, Bombay for 
the year ended the 30th June, 1969, along 
with the Audited Accounts, under sub-
section (2) of section 32 of the Agricultural 
Refinance Corporation Act, 1963. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-4161/70j 

DELHI MILK SUPPLY CORPORATlON 
BILL* 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for the establish-
ment of a corporation, for the purpose of 
acquiring, distributing and selling milk and 
milk products in the Union territory of 
Delhi and other areas and for matters 
connected therewith Or incidental thereto. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved : 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to ro i ~ for the establishment of 
a corporation, for the purpose of acquir-
ing, distributing and .eIling milk and 
milk products in the Union territory of 
Delhi and other areas and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto." 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): What about the production of 
milk? The hon. Minister says that the 
Delhi Milk Supply Corporation is going to 
acquire and distribute milk. They are distribu-
ting only sub-standard milk powder imported 
from New Zealand and which is being 
dumped on this country, by converting it 
into milk. What is the Government doing 
to increase the milk production as such? 
Dairy de\(elopment is in the doldrums. 
Government have utterly failed to develop 
milk production ...... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, Order. 
This is not the way to interrupt ...... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I am 
talking about milk which would be of 
interost to you also. 
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